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THE EASTMAN SINGERS PRESENT PROGRAM
The Eastman Singers, a new chor-

al ensemble conducted by David Fet.

College To Alter

ler, will perform at the artist series to

be held in the church Friday, March
1, at 8.00 p. m.

The thirty-eight members of the
choral group are students at the East-

Present Course

man School of Music in Rochester.

Dr. Fetler studied at the Julliard

In Christian Ed ..

School of Music, Westminster Choir
College and at Eastman School of

* Music, where he is presently a mem-

Incoming candidates for the Chris-

ber of the condUCting faculty. Dr.

tian Wo-keri course will be offered the

Fetler also composes choral works.

opportunity to receive an Associate in

Applied Science degree, which will be

The Easrman Singers have already
gained a fme repuntion for their

offered first in June 1958.
Houghton College, after corresponding with the state department and

work in presenting contemporary music, major masses, cantatas, motets

receiving its approbation, will offer
this degree in preparation for Chris-

and odes.

The program tonight will include a
group of choral works of the s x-

tian service.

The giving of this degree nectss:tares several changes. Public sp:aking will not be required, although it
will be recommended. Physical education and hymnology will not be re-

The Eastman Singers, composed of thirty·eight students of the Eastman School of Music teenthFarrant
centuryand
by Vulpuis,
Palestrina,
Byrd. They
will also

sing numbers by Brahm, Peter Tanner, Vaughan Williams and Healy

Classics Sponsor College To Make Curriculum Revisions Willan

A recent composition of

ir iNo. imber the State department of education announced that certain Houghton's Professor Allen, 'In

be given his choice of a mathematics Traditional Feast chang.5 in th..cuirements
e curriculumforwoulteacher
d becertification.
necessary iThis
n Sepember
1957 to revisions
meet thenotRama"
wil be sung.
In concla umajor
sion
has necessitared
the ensemble
will present

quired.

Each candidate for this degree will

or a science course. All candidates

C assics students Wit.

con·,en: for only in the general professional preparation, but also in specific 6elds

work by Zoltan Todaly, Missd Breyis.

the third annual Roman Binqu:c. Education psychology will be discontinued as a standard course and will Tickets
diebookstore.
concert may
purchased for
in the
No be
detects

must take general sociology.
Twenty-one hours in liberal arts March 14, at 5:30 p. m.

be 05ered every other year. In its

non, including eighteen m advanced president, and Shirley Dye, secretary- offered each semester for three hours.
Bib!e,

will be required.

treasurer are in charge of the even-

will be sold at the church.

To supplement existing health fa- Boulder Presents

Introduction to Secondary Educa- cilities, Houghton College now oKers

In addition, History of Missions, ing'n elthertmant. tradition, dinner zi;on1859:tr* 252ttit*,P'R Classic Parody

Introduction to Christian Education

and
Educational Work of the Church will cover a range of delicacies from zation Lf secondary education. Foun- 1957. This plan protects students at
will be required.

eggs to apples; Fried chicken, apple dationk of Teaching is being discon- home, at school, or while traveling

It was felt by the faculty that this pie and Roman punch will compose

degree would make the reduced tui- the main part of the menu.
non program more artractive to stu-

dents who cannot take time for a -

Dr. William Allen of Coliee Ma-

rinued, while Observations will be in- during the entire school year. At chine
renown
is the
presenting
another
musical
play for
Boulder program
corporated in with the practice teachpreacnt,- 355 student, ar#_ taking the

A film W{!I ovide the-evemng's ing expdriened which w be ohred p,an- Next ;ear it is going to be on !arch 13, at 7:30 m the chapi

four-year college program. The presentertainment. Appropriate dress for for six hours credit only. Philosophy compulsory, the Business OfEce has Entitled
Selectra,
this presentation
a parody
with local
color on thes
All the occasion will be Romanesque. The of Education and History of Educa-

mr fee is 05.50 per credit hour.

announced.

banquet tickets are 81.50 per person. tion will be combined. .

Greek play, Electrd.

When the insured person reqtres The cast includes: Barbara Mitchell
The location for the banquet has
arts credit upon payment of tuition
changed from two to three hours. the company will pay actual costs up as Selectra; Prof. Jack Bemis as Junot yet been announced.
All candidates for English reaching to 0500.00 for each accident. This kus Baccus, her boyfriend; David
must take Speech for Teachers. The is payable in addition to bme6ts stu. Linton; Norman parks; and Barbara
and sociology will be 06ered as a Costs include the physician's care, a resident of the Inn, is asked to leave
The Houghton Missionary Communication Service has weekly contact major. A four hour course in earth hospital con6nernenr, medicines, den. college because he is too raucous, and

work will be transferable to liberal

Special methods

courses

will be medical services because of acciaent,

differential.

MCS Contacts Many Countries soclal science major wil be dropped, dents may receive from any policies. Phtt, among others Jukus Ba

with
the Wycliffe and Le Tourneau stations in Peru and with station ELWA science will be added in the science tal treatment, and ambulance expense. Selectra is bent on avenging 11;s
of the Sudan Interior lission in Monrovia, Liberia. Contact with other curriculum.
missal.

Several members o

All students attending Houghton Greek chorus seek to entertain her

stations in Haiti. Puerto Rico, Nicaragua, Brazil or other countries is estab In order for this program to be College on a full-time basts are eligi- and make her laugh once again
effective for teaching in September be for insurance. The cost for this
1959, Fhe program will be applicable semester is 02.28 per student.

lished by appo.ntment.

Recently the Houghton station as-

to the ipresent Sophomore class.

sisted ELWA in testing their propagation on several frequencies and

for

station tape recorded a message from
Dr. Aleg in Peru to a California
church which supports him. This was

health service as soon as possible.

Twenty-four students began their

Tentative plans for the new library

with a seatmg capacity of 400 Snidents. This is based on the general

ruary 25. In English the following or prescriptions, aviation accidents ex-

vice by Jim Vaus.

are teaching: Ruth Dodge at Cana- cept on commerical airlines in North body at the time.
Miss Carrier, Dr. Smith and a li·
seraga, Margaret Harbers at Rush- America, and services rendered by the
brary commime have given a lisr of

The Houghton Amateur Radio
Club, licensed to run the station, is

ford. Marilyn Johnson at Springvil!e, health center for which the student is

made up of those in Houghton who
have an Amateur radio operator's Iicense - Dr. Robert Luckey, Dr.

joyann Milligan at Franklinville,

Phyllis Molyneaux at Andover, and

nor norma

1ly charged.

needs to the architect for the new

chapel, Clifford Broker of Concord,
N. H. No deadline has been set for

Berty Stark at Alfred-Almond.

Bert Hall, Allen Smith, James Casto

Fulhlling their practice reaching re- College Holds Jubilee completion
of thewillplans.
The building
probably extend

and Henry Gibson. The station is

quirem*nts in Soc:al Science are War-

supported by contributions. It has
been in operation since Thanksgiving,

ren Foulk, Andover; Forrest Gass,

Special plans are being considered from the tennis courts toward Luckey

Franklinville; Esther Lawrence, War- for the commemoration of the seventy- Building, following the curve of the
saw, Rupert Mc(;rath, Canaseraga; fi fth anniversary of Houghton Col- road.
Robert Miller, Bolivar; Frederick lege. The chartering of the college, The main floor will be made up
Nagle, Angelica; Grace Petersort, April 21,1883, will be celebrated on mostly of the reading room. The

1955 and has operated on a full-time

basis for one year.

The Houghton station is affiliated
with 20 other amateur radio stations

The Missionary
Communications radio antenna.

of enemy attack.

The station acts as a telephone

Broker Begins New Plan

The policy does nor cover war or estimate that a reading room should
practice teaching assignments on Feb- military service, eyeglass replacement be abl e to seat 409 of the student

played at their New Year's Eve ser-

link between the networks of mis-

treatment.

Begin School Assignments get doctor's treatmenr and notify the 100.000 volumes and a reading room

hours of listening. In December, the

teepheonecommunicationsh:cE

If away

infirmary
Houghton Cadet Teachers the
from school, the policy holder should building include shelf space for

gave immediate replies during several

in the county civil defense network,

In event of accident while at

school, the student should report to

School Invites ABOES

Elmira; David Redmond, Castile; three occasions: Homecoming, 1957; periodical and reserve reading spaces,

Robert Stowell, .Alfred-Almond: Anniversary Week, April 21-27,1958
Lowell Taylor, Belmont; Frederick and Commencement, 1958.

and rare book room will be on the

second floor. The main and second

Towstik, Springville; and Lindol Plans are not complete but the floor balconies will be entirely stacks
Hutton, Houghton Academy. Dan- anniversary will center around a pic- and incidental reading space. Stacks
iel Wilson is teaching Science at torial history of the college, a series will also be located in the basement

sionary radios and the United States. The college has invited the Associa- Perry; Donna Sir Louis, French at of lectures culminating in Anniversary and on the second fioor.
The Houghton Station relays mes- tion of Business Officers of Evangeli- Hamburg; Shirley Weyer, Spanish at Week, and an historical pageant of A seminar room, a typing room,
sages to and from home offices or cal Schools to hold their annual meet-Bolivar.
Cuba; Sandra Gemmell, Latin ar theinto
college.
The occasion will enter music listening room and audio-visual
all phases of collegiate life with aids room will be located in the base

other persons in the United States ing here, June 17 and 18.
and Canada. This contact is especi-

The association, which is about ten

Ann Carrier and June Ware are anniversary issues of the Star and ment. This floor will also have rest

ally important to ELWA since Her- years old, has a membership of 15 to both teaching two subjects; Ann, Boulder. A new documentary Glm rooms, cloak space, furnace and main.
schel Ries, their chief engineer, is in 20 schools, including both Bible Social Science and Spanish; and June, is being prepared for the anniversary tenance rooms and incidental reading
the States now.

schools and colleges.

Spanish and English.

alumni meetings.

space.
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We Applaud Higher - Ups

IF ·,OU WAN'TOTAAE UP ENOINEEmit 60TD TECH-\

1

1

Eltenuating circumstances compelled the Music SOME
oF Tt*? BREATEST LAW,ESS COUE 1
f FROM GrATE - RX-TOKS AND CHEMSTS
LSANTD *STERN U.- IF YoU'KE CONSIPEKINCI

department to change the regularl> scheduled

Monoele

by Dick Blbler

LITnE MAN ON CAMPUS

March 8 Artist Series to tonight, without consult- 4 A BUSINESS
CAREER,TAKE CU - - HERE 15 AN 1/z --t
\0EVILLECALEGE eULLETIN WHI¢Ii KiRADUATES

ing the campus calendar. thus, a schedule conflict
with the Purple-Gold basketball game ensued

k '-7

r

\ NOTHIN BUT'PLA¥60*' -NO©s---

Despite this lack of intra-departmental foresight

/4

m

1

S; I

J

I

35*111.-a ,··7' 95/4/

and co-operation, the Phys Ed department Judi-

ciously solved the problem by switching tonight s

,

4

494-

«

-,4//

game, which had calendar prior,ty. to Mondav
night, therefore p ermirting students the privilege

of attendtng both occasions Onlv one question
remains - H hat happens to the Student Senate
skating party Monday night? It 15 evident that the
1116

college calendar ts not extble enough tO allow for
such unforseeable conflicts Larger colleges and

by Robert 'Driscoll
What happened to Bijocal' The fate of many
coup'es has also befallen us - alas and alack While

univers, ties present such datmg alternatives to
students almost contlnuously Is it too much to

I write this and when you read lt, Marilyn is pract ce
Elull

c \pect mature Houghton students to choose be-

reaching English in Springville Just between us, she's

9 1 117*Wasm,4&.IN

1 quite nervous about the ordeal Just before she left she

IE/,y<#31 W

m een two activities planned for one evening? We

asked "What would youse do if suddenly there was a

r,-01{11,

r -plaud the Phys Ed offce. sympathize with the

hundred e,es starin' at you and youse had to learn em

-.

victimized Music Department and annously await

grammer

triere Nere a social program here, we'd gladly
panic pate "

The Student Affairs Committee receives gen
eral b.nediction for making McCarn's on camp
us" for Friday nights and/or Artist Series nights
er

for the remamder of the year Student Senator

Grant Taplin's, creauon wa» nursed through
Senate by a 13-4 margin, and was recommended

9.

I'm a litt'e nervous myself,

ttllr,/

th- validation of the students' constant wall, "If

SPEAKING OF PICTURES

liz_

The above picture (say "cheese") is to the credit of

r>fs, , 1 Ben Patr son I call attention to this because there ts

0-

never an, mention m editorials, features, reports or
othemist, about the hard work of Ben - without whom

the Sgr would resemble Lif: without photographs

50006 fic*66¢ .,/

JOh 'S BLUES

Joy ( the boss around here) iS again breaking our
*ith he- ner,ous rash because for her, this and the next

\I,AR O.UE MOR,4INGS'TAR, Herman Woulk,

to said Committee Their action ts most gratifying C „ , -

Doubledd; and

Gar-h, C /1, Nrn hork 1955,565 pp

Issuc wil b. done by proxy You can't be aay teaching
and ed r a newspape- simultaneously However, JOY

and entirely appropriate The Houghton student
d by Betty Stark
really has noth ng to worry about because being nobody's
has long proclaimed, "I'm adult " The green ,1 'arl. r, Af., n n-s ar .arcs the,Isting of "best sel'er" today for the per- tool she made us (the staff) sign loyalty oaths - and
review e

light comes not very often need the implication tict F v-lid ·casor, thar readirs hope for Captain Queeg's C Came Mitini) nON WL Can't sell out to
equal from Herman \Voulk Un

be made more palpable?

fortunately the new book is ant.ch

God's Sufficiency Can
Negate Our Infirmitv
By HERB REINHARDT

20, McLarty's was "on campus" But what the Student
Sinak assumed Mas a motion to make McCarry's permanently avat able on Friday and concert evenings

m Mr Woulk s stor> 01 the L'J S
Came

15 the

(mean·ng you can take your clare there without a chape-

cxquisitely-made

rone and without permission), was not so considered by

daughte, of pro,perous orthodox

the faculty committee

Jews Her dream, hich 1, built upon
no more than a shalc foundation is

' This u m & infirmity but I will remember the the hackne>ed cocd vision of theater
years of the hght of the most High' Ps 77 10

In case )ou didn't know it, on Wednesday, February

mactic, revealing little of [he poignant
insight and authentic struggiing found

Marlo-le

Pra.da'

OW AGAIK, OFF AGAIN'

Monocle

salutes the Senate, al-

Though it ts not eiTIcacious it does luve good ideas This
Dear Editor

writer feds that allowing college students to travel four

marquee lights minkling out one's I would like ro console m, fellow miles ts a ver> good and not unreasonable idea

name In h.r parsuance of it at compeers who sit with me in the back SLOGA OF THE WEEK
Infrmity may be mental as well as physical Hunter College on Broadwa>, at of the chapel - again Until last T V g.veaways are not the only social phenomena

The psalmist speaks of a physical ailment that South Wind summer theater, Mar semester, when I sat on the platform, of expandlng and exaggerated proportions lately Radio

also brought trouble to his soul As a result, Jone meets Toel Airman Noel 15 a I had never been further front than commercials, the super markets of the ether waves, are,
med:ocre, dissembling rake . ho c t.0 rows behind the last post (Some as usual, electronically flooding homes and cars with

broading took place

Iteve, strongh enough to comince of the Juntors still hold this record) their messages, but someone has the tdea that to sell
BUT m verses ten to twelve a transition takes Marjorie that his destim 1, at least T. o da) s ago I was highly mcensed products, slogans and jingles have to be humorous And

place Self Ls sttll emphasized, but tile outlook thar of another Cole Porter In h„ about this relegation of the Jumor theri's the rub, knowing Just what is humorous" be-

is more optimistic The psalmist recognized his opinion,
the Greenwich \'11 age .a) class to the nether regions of the comes an amb,guity puzzling to even Solomon because
of like ts the on!, one suited to any chapel, but on tr) ing out my new thar which is broadcast ranges between the ridiculous

infirmirp and looked outward to God for help
rather than inward defeat He remembered the

person ot inrellig.nce He embodies seat, I discovered that it was more and thi funny, probably a little left of center
the tra>ed idea thar immoralit> and satisfactory than I anticipated And

The problem, therefore, of selecting a commercial

years of the right hand of the Most High which ennut are characteristics of greatness here is the only consolation for the worthy of the dignity of "SOTW" is unwonted One

are from everlasting to everlasting On the right Marjoie stnves to meet Airman on Juntors that I can discern the back has to choose from,eg, a certain energetic singer, who,

hand are poer and authonty to cope with everv his level bur is prevented b> her bas rooms are much more conducive to in ballad form, extols his companies ability to squash 34
situation Christ today intercedes for us on this

same right hand of the Most High And as we

napp ng than the platform Mean- dozen large tomatoes into a "little bitry" tin container,

icall, 0-rhodox personalit>

Mr Woulk seems to hant tits while I'm looking forward to next o., a fugitive from Grand Ole Opery praising her love

characterization ot Marlorte to sa, pear, hoping that there will be no for parking in Wellsville ("a shopper's Paradise" to the
too recognize our illfirmities, looking outward to that moralit> and tradit on are valid 'witches m the usual seating arrange- tune if "You Are My Sunshine" )

God through Christ rather than in ard to self. we , ays ot measuring conduct Ho, ment second semester when rhe Seniors

shall also experience the same results as did the ever his aspiring actress is so contra march in, and sit in front, at Iong

Number One on the Hit Parade is a dramatic play
("Chop, chop, chop" 15 heard m the background)

psalmat

Small Bo) "Mrs Washington' Mrs Washington'

dictor) that this commendable pur last

AJ untor

pose ts nut.illea Marlorte's conifict,

George is chopping down your cherry tree' You'd

From verses thirteen to twent). the emphasis apparentl>, s supposed to be that of

beter stop him'"

shifts from shelf to an all-powerful and sufficient e,er, modern girl, but confu,zon

Mrs W 'Tm not talking #hile the flavor lasts "

God Thc psalmist Has no longer concerned with arises when one realizes that Marjorie Dear Editor,

a physical ailment or a brooding spirtt. but because herself is not a modern girl
In spite ok its faults, the book is
of a heavenward transition. his Joy sang out absorbingl> .ritten The details are

Small Boy "What flavorv

"

I feel that th, Freshman class de. Mrs W "The flavor of
serves commendation for the recep

the praises of God These words, although written v,vid, the dialogue is realistic Mr tion
which the, sponsored after the
Artist Series concert February 20 I

in ages past, present to us an up-to-date guide for Woulk presents a disceming view, of
have

heard several favorable com-

course

che. ing gum, of

1"

Synd Bo) 'By that time George could chop the whole
orchard '

DEUTSCHLAND UBER ALLES

daily Christian experience If infirmities are pres- Jewish life m a muchEm!
higher
class
Rne, Life ments from the upperclassmen about Dr Elliot, speakIng recently at the sociolog> club of

ent, they're to be recognized and not repressed In than
thar pictured
m and on board the refreshments and the decorating Alfred, compared U S colleges with those of Germany
on Broadwa>,
in Parts,
an, case however faith m the sufficienc¥ of God

rhe Queen Man all come in for their

to meet the occasion will yield the peaceful fruit of share of description
spiritual refreshment

Ar least two minor characters Kern

Here's hoping that other groups will One provoking comment was that the U S Army con-

follow the good example of the Frosh' sidered it so important for every student to have a SiuI have even heard it suggested that dent Union it provided one for each college m that

to merit some attention Marjorie's theclass
Senate
might plan to have each country This column doesn't wish to seem mercenary
sponsor one reception during the - but sometimes charity begins at home

.AA. THE HOUGHTON 4TAR Uncle Samion Aaron i, a rotund,
lovable old eccentric who has a di-

Published br weekli b. the

Address your letter to Washington, DC

Artist Series season

Sociable THE FOR WHAT-IT'S-WORTH DEPARTMENT

rect Influence on her and is more real

Those of us not acquatnted with the subject of chem-

students of Houghton College than she herself Wally Kronken, the
ellY AjsocicAed Colle6,(lie Press
EDITOR 1-CH'EF
BLSINESS A\AGER

. istry or that branch of the science department in Hough-

heroine's most persistent admirer, has
some measure of pathos The most
gifted of her worslupers, he is, never-

BIBLE GAMES
• AUTHORS

Jokann Milligan theless,
merel> tolerated by Marlor e
who does not want to polish her own

• TOPIC

Be, C Garrison

Entered as se ond class matte. at the Post OfEce at Houghton

• PERSONALITIES

diamonds

This IS a book to read in order to

New york, Lnder the Act of March 3 1879, and authorized ,Know current literature
0706. 10 1132 Subscription rare 32 00 Der yealess personalities

17Ac */044-8ea** puu

- not time
4-

ton would, due to ignorance, probably be surprised at
several existing laws and reactions possible withm that
realm, such as the behavior of a mixture of KC103 and
H25O4

The following, however, was a surprise not because

of ignorance but because of its complete Incongruity to
Houghson College the chemistry department's New
4 York State Liquor License
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Leading Donor to Dedicate Chapel Site Town Meeting: Suez Canal
Does Israel Hold Legitimate

32.

8 Claims to Egyptian Territory?

25;

e =:-=%sz-, 205. - 24 4 x .9*'3

BY STANLEY SANDLER

i/-52- St'
1i

t

/

The rinv neR state of Israel has fought and won its right to world recog-

0 44:-'25/4 -64 + :

mtion m many ways and at many different times After World War II the

British government permitted Jewish settlers to buy land and settle m their
ancestral home of Palestine Immediately the age-old emnity of Arab vs Jew
erupted and many fields ere plowed with a rifle ready for Arab raiders
When the British moved out m 1948, the new, independent state of Israel

--

r, as proclaimed But more than mere proclamarion was needed to translate

tne cherished dream of the centuries into a living nation The armies of six

The plan for the layout of the new Atab nations pushed across the borders, magining an easy conquest of the

Ground breaking for the new 812,000 for the chapel drive

Houghton chapel will take place The dedication will take place on chapel basement is expected to be Lpstart .tate But m two weeks the main invading armies were routed by

March 28, 10 30 a m Rev I F the site of the new chapel and will completed
by the ground-breakmg. the Israelis and the Arabs were compelled to sue for an armistice But the
March 28 It will include a chapel- armistice of 1948 did not end the war or even the fightlng It merely drew the

McLetater is being asked to perform actually begin the digging of the

recital hall which will seat 200 stu- border line between two hates Raidlng parties constantly crossed over Into

the ceremony and assisting him will basement A luncheon at the dming d ents and a small meditation chapel enemy territo·y to ,nflict death and suffermg But during those grueling
be various members of the alumni, hall for the development committee

Organ practice rooms, a larger room eight years the Israelis learned courage and toughemng, and the nation went

faculty, student body of college and and guests of the college will follow tor band, orchestra and chorus rehear- afead with its plans to build itself into a modern state

academy, stag, trustees and commum the service The ground breaking will sals, classroom space, a lounge area
ty Rev McLeister was very instru launch the alumni appeals for gifts and utilities rooms will also be inclu
ded

mental in securing the first gift of for the cornerstone

News Briefs - 7,00* de 5004 .Ske ···
Houghton College representatives
will attend the Dartmouth Poittical Paul S Rees Pra*. and

By JOEL S AVUELS

THE RISE OF NASSER

In the Arab world things were also happening Humiliated by Egypt's
:ireat at the hands o f Israel, several army officers revolted and exiled the
incompetent Egypttan King, Farouk and set up a dicratorship Gradually,
cne of the oxcers of this clique, Gamel Abdel Nasser, was able ro seize comp ete power and leadership In June of 1956, in a vote any communist state
would have envied, Nasser was able to roll up a majonty of over 90% of

Life's Highest Grand Rapids Wm B Eerdmans the votes casr He took this as a ggn ok popular support for his pollcies
:nd systematically laid plans to pull off his biggest coup the seizing of the

Affairs Conference, March 8-9 The Co 1956 168 pages 0200

conference ts being sponsored by the The Apostle Paul has been characterized in many different words He Sue7 Canal, and preparanon for the day of revenge against Israel The
Undergraduate Council of Dart- us a man of thought a man of action, a man of *,sion, a man of eloquence n r month Nasser nationalized the canal Israel was not going to wair to
mouth College and will be centered hi towering significance and the robust dynamic of his thought, action tai]
to Nasser Hitting hard across the Sinal desert, they soon rolled up
Nasser's over rated army Britain and France, with their own bone to pick
around the topic, "American Foreign vision and eloquence are found m the

Policy " Speakers will include Sena- apostle as a man of
tor John Sparkman, Senator John
Sherman, and Dartmouth College

prayer

This brief book is a study of sir of

Dean ulscloses

with Nasser over the nationalization of the Suez Canal, launched a simulta-

ncous invasion ot the Suez Canal Zone The rest is history Forced by the
threats of the United States and the Soviet Union, Britain and France had

ro alternative but to withdraw Israel's government was apparently made of
Abilities st,-rer
stuff The canal .as soon back in the hands of Nasser but the
of the first chapter which is taken Dean Lymp has announced that Israe s would not turn over the Gaza strip and the entrance of the Gulf of
tentatively planning, to attend the from
Ephestans
Christian
the freshman
indi that
Agaba
to him,
theseis atwolongsmall
of land
are vitalmtotoIsrael,
Israel'as
not called
to beThe
a victim
but aisvictor
cates thatcesting
amongprogram
80 colleges
s rvwal
Thebecalse
Giza strip
fingerpieces
of land
extending

president, John Sloan Dickey
Stephen Johnson, John Miller and
William McDonald are among those

Paul's recorded prayers Prayer r- rosn
"

and the Way o f Master>" iS the title T

Christine Ferrand 111 assume the Brothers,
my intense concern for you rook collede ab liG tests, Houghronmouth
-,m tieofbase
tor guerilia
raids
whenIsrael's
under access
the jurtsdiction
of East
EgyptIt was
The
the Gulf
of Agaba
controls
to the Far
famr not" The Way of Ex- £reshmen ranked fourteenth

conference

.

In the English ability test our col- blocked for eight pears by Egypt The demand that Israel withdraw unconlege freshmen, our of 179 schools d,tionally from these territories and imperil her very existence is thus seen to
rested, ranked 30 In Contemporary be fantastic Yet the United States supports the Untred Nations in tlus
having to leave she took the account- "Prayer and the Way of Consts Affairs, our freshmen ranked 17 out d.mand There is much talk of sanctions to be imposed by the UN now
ing-secretarial course at Bryant-Strat- tency", points to walking worthy of of 76 •ested Our average percentile dominated by the neutralist Afro-Astan bloc There seems to be httle
ton, Buffalo, and then served m a sec the Lord m all things One of the
rank m general achievement, which support for this scheme among the American people As far as public
rtrarial capacity at Blue Cross in better chapters is "Prayer and the includes soctal science, natural science cp nion is concemed. Israel should be backed to the hilt in her legitimate

position of assistant registrar m June,

1957 Miss Perrand originally attend- cellency ts found m love as given m

ed Houghton College m 1935-36, but, Philippians The third chapter,

Buffalo She was employed by Mar-

Way o f Sanctity" where it is pointed and mathematics. ts the strry-fifth svugg'e for her zer> er stence m a sea of Arab hate It is time that our

accounting ofiice in 1945, and m out that hohness of life is related to percentile This means that sixty-five £'rne.nment recognize this tact and cease its tatuous search for-peace-at
1955 returned to Houghton College 5 wholeness which God dynamically per cent of students raktng these tests an, p-lce It is t rre tor the admimstranon to choose its alltes and to stick
She
wil receive a Bachelor of Arts sustains in his children " The Chris- recet.ed Iower grades than the ai erage b. them nd cease the tence-straddling rhat passed for diplomacy for so
ine Midland Bank rhere in the

hope is expounded tri 'The Wa> Houghton f

degree in June

cian

Lusk

In giving the erposition of the
Pauline prayers, the aurhor takes
Occasion to poini to the Biblical lan-

The position is presently occupied, of Expectancy" This hope gives thi
on a temporary basts, by Mrs Helen Christian the "Way of Seremt, "

AcademyAnnounces
Scholastic Honors
The following Academy students

reshman

mpny years

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Houghton Grad Sponsors
Runner-Up Sweetheart

by Dick Bibler

Virginia Snow was runner up in

stnl m Znfodennr

-,7 h j

schools of thought use different terms
for the same essential truth, so wh,

c--1

111111111

the Sandy Acres Service Club's
Sweetheart Contest She was awarded

9

secon

Ginny was selected from her pic
cure and a description written on Elle

have achieved scholastic honor for nor use the language of the apostle'

entry blank She will receive a box
of candy for her prize

the first semester

Boyce B€acham

John Mills
Jane Lewis

9:35-8
3 PrintShop Adds 5,2,0177
95 6

Ruth Heydenburk

95 4

Thornley And erson

95

Faith Tysinger

94.75

Martn Johnson

94 5

Robert Elliott

94 5

Judith Lynip

944

Stuart Knorr

935

Wilma Russell

Stephen Lynip
Barbara Beegle
Loretta Mowrer

An Offset Press
The college has approved the pur

91

James Tysuiger

91

Laura Thorpe

90

Lillian Waters

90

Honorable Mention

structs the Academv boys on Saturday
afternoons and Tuesday evenings

laboratories

It i H

Since the print shop now uses only
letterpress, the offset press, which

Mr Elmer L Haug, Manager of
the Butter Krust Bakmg Company,

lilli .-

presented to the Academy a beauttful-

1 Y L 1.-

ly framed copv of the Constitution
ot the United States

The Academy had its first formal
part, at the East Hall lounge on

The press and the camera and

=• Tuesda), February 19 It was spon-

plate-making equipment which accom-

pany it cost approximately 6000
The print shop is being rearranged
and rev/ired to make room for the

new press

The new lights, which are like the

Betsey Biggers

886 ones m S.27, will be installed m the

Eleanor Koltz

88

Miriam Patne

mated by Mr Robert Fiegl, who in-

shop and fluorescent lights for the

92 8 different kind of printing

Amelia Weaver

Nancy Fero

Prep Flashes
Classes in carpentr, have been in-

chase of an offset priss for the print

93
prints from
flat plates
made
93 45graphing
the copy,
rather than
frombv photo
92 6

David Sweetman

Her sponsor was Pvr William

Roeske ('56) ot Cuba, New York

i 1 /11 %:

93 25 raised type, introduces a completely

Virginia Hynes

d place by three civilian Judges,

emploees working m Dugway

sored by the senior class, and was

S.54

"OFCOURSE I SAD WE WERE 60*6'SHE·ING'-IT'S FRONOU,ICED THAT )VW"
WHAT PRICE PARKING?

based on a Valentine theme

On Sunday, February 24, the

Academy Chorale sang at the Ell ICOtt
Wesleyan Methodist Church in East
Aurora The male quarter sang a

zoology laboratory this spring accord- Los Angeles - (ACP) - Proo' cleanLp s ogan contest, the Dean of tew numbers

88 mg to the tentative schedule The of Just how valuab'e p.rking sp ·ce Studew Pers:nnel gave up his reserv- Our male quarter often travels with
8775 other laboratories will get new lights City
is wasCollshown clear'y
at Les An.:les .d parking sp.ce to the winner fortoMr
Tysinger
TheyThursday
are planning
be on
WJSL every
mght.
As fi s: pize in a the entire semester
87 25 next year

,ege

' Friday, March 1, 1957
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Jr. Mermaids, Purple Women Set
Trend; Male Cohorts to Join Fad

Color Series Continues Monday Night;
Purple Wins 74-42, to Take Series Lead
SPORTS CALENDAR

The men's color series goes into its fourth game Monday night at
8:45 p. m. as the favored squad seeks to wrap up the title. Rebounding

Mon. Mar. 4, P-G basketball game and superior shooting ability have been the Phariaoh's forte in their two
Wed. Mar. 6, P-(3 basketball game
Note to Junior male swimmers and Purple men:

victories to date. Only Gold's inspiring play and excellent rebounding

led to their one victory. Trasher, Heintz and Jim Walker will be up front
for the Pharaohs working with their

Says Little Arnold, that rabid campus avant-gardist, "Fads are the
prevalent thing in halls of higher learning. One must be constantly on
guard to keep abreast of the pace-setters; trends are significant, if not
airthontarive. in judging college blades and belles. Would one be aBMOC?
One must be in the know, join the bandwagon, and butter one's bread on

two backcourt acres, Gommer and

Miller. Gold's starting five should
include Iverson, Taylor and Banker

underneath, with Cauwels j and Don
Charles playing guard. 1

the proper surface."

Wednesday night Purple Rexed its

The pattern is evident; sweeps are the obvious mode of action. and the
Junior and Purple men seem capable of engineering two more s:ries
.·,Crories to number themselves among the genuine fadd.sts' group, which
tlietr female counterparts have already accomplished. Wednesday night,
P.irple out-rebounded, outshot, and outran Gold to the tune of 74-42. to
shcw that the r conspirators, the very skillful and artfu] Purple w m:n,

scoring muscles for an easy 74-42
win to take the series lead. After a

slow mov;ng first half in which Trasher's rebounding and Miller's outside
sets moved Purple to a 33-20 lead,

have ser a precedent they intend to follow. Allow Gold a "hot" night at the power Rowed
through.
Ironically
enough
the Gladiators
closed them

Ange,ica (ij they take the game there), and the series may go to the limi-:
bu: Purple proved conclusively Wednesday that they w.11 have things their
„4·r. Inv when the chips are down. A Purp!e avalanche sxms inevita ·12.

to 36-28 with only three minutes

V•

gone.

Then Heintz hit for two

quickies, Gommer sw.shed two onehanders, and Walker's driving layup
started them on their way. Shooting

The J unicr girls initiated the fad of winning twe consecurive an·iui: .,-

s;. imming meets bv defeating the other three classes Tuesday a ternoon.
This afternoon. Ray Bohn and Bob Sabean, red-hatred Junior swimmers.

fantastically from the floor, they hit

arc favored to lead their class to triumph, and to repeat their championship

pe:formance of last spring; thus, the current fad movement will havescormg
becn Herp
Heintz is setting the color
Dave Cauwels is leading the w,th 18 field goals to add to their
Gladiators with 38 pts.
pace with 53 pts.
16 in the first half.

completed. Perhaps the Varsity can start a new one by defeating both the

Gold's attack spurted at the outset

Fresh and Alumni teams. Which brings us to the current A. A. action.
Last Thursda>. the A. A. reiterated its ruling that Coach select Varsity

awards immediately following the color series. The Frosh and Alumni will •
have no mean task in two weeks. A man with his letrer c nched, and thus

a bona fide member of Varsity, will play much better, it says here in th s
corner. Perhaps we'11 see some teamwork now.
Non-sequiturs - Look for the Star All-Star ballots any day. Cast
your vote - everyone!... Should one of the color gaines go to Angelica's

as they jumped to an 8-6 lead. Then
Purp!e reeled off 18 straight points

Purple Girls Sweep Series f
With Final 39-35 Triumph

or a 24-8 margin at the 14 minute

mark.

From that moment on the

outcome of the contest was never

really in doubt as bad passes, Purple's

most glaring error, led to easy snow-

ninety foot court, there'11 be ample wheezing and gasping as unconditioned The Purple girls unceremoniously sweep the best of Eve series and to
birds for Gold in the openingThen
moments of the second half.
[:layers haul paunches and contracted lungs up and down COUrt. Playing dethroned Gold as co!or champions win their first crown since 1954.

in a small gym permeated by the acrid odor and smoke of burnt A. A. Wednesday n.ght by rol'.ing to their Paced by Sarah Peck, who scored 21 Gommer
settled them down with his
thread-like passes, and Heintz jump
popcorn is not exactly conductive to superb conditioning.

third consecutive victory, 39-35, to points to finish as highscorer for the

series with 59 points in three games, shots led tile big avalanche.
the Pharaohs hit for eleven consecu-

Hess and Bowen Collide in Current Playoffs eerCtsalate3-tn dthcitrindhalr
to a 19-13 Iead.

The championship Houghton Acad- season, is also undefeated in the play- The Faculty knocked off Austin
emy is risking its regular season title offs Tuesday they crushed the 54-29, as Mr. Lennox's lethal one
as the House League playoSs remain Married Men 95-32, as Paul Mills hander was good for 23 points, and
in full swing. Bowen and Hess meet increased his 29.8 individual scoring Bruce Hess's tap-ins totaled 22.

Gold 60;, Purple 57
In an exciting game of the color
series, Gold overcame an eight point

In the second half, Go!d closed the half-time deficit to defeat Purple 60gap to 20-17 and 28-25, but Sylvia 57. Led by hewcomer Irv Iverson
Carver and Sarah Peck tabbed three

who notched 16 points, and Dave

today 0 3:30 to continue the 6ruls. average with 47 points, and Warren George Fink and Ed Moos tied forthe Gladiators never caught up. Alice

managed to tie up the series with a

Bowen is undefeated in playoff com- Morton upped his 14.6 average with honors for Austin with 9 apiece.
petition, having beaten Foster 33-24 32. Last Saturday they smashed

In the only other play06 game,

goals to widen the lead to 37-30, and Cauwels who scrapped for 14, Gold
Banker led the Gold scorers with 6 ne team-play performance.
22 points, and notched 53 for the

Herm Heintz and Chuck G ommer

last Friday to average a regular Hess 70-35, with Paul again leading Ben Munson scored 21 points to lead
Gi'. curtailed series. Marty Cronk and hit for double figures for the favored

season setback. Jim Juroe led Bowen the scorers with 38 markers. Warren Panich to a 54-39 triumph over
Sylvia Carver scored 12 apiece to Pharaohs with 23 and 12 points rewith 13 points, and Ron Kerr scored Morton had 17, and Dennis McCarn more House, despite Lyman Pierce's finish as runners-up in the night's spectively. Don Trasher didn't hit
14 for the losers.

paced the losers with 19 points.

19 points for the losers.

High School, 9-0 for the regular

scoring column.

Purple 83; Gold 25

Jr. Men Seek 2nd

Still unable to come up with an margin, *the vaunted Purple squad

offense thar can shake a player loose managed to jumble their scoring opfor a field goal, Gold girls suffered portunities, come up with a sieve-like
their second consecutive setback at defense, and generally let Gold play
the hands of Purple, February 22, by the pup while they played the bone.
the score of 33-25. Purple now needs With only three minutes . left and

Pool Crown Today
The men's class swimming meet
concludes class water competition this

to win but one more game te clinch behind by seven, Purple bulled to

afternoon at 3.30. The Junior men,
spearheaded by Bob Sabean, Ray

their first crown since 1954.

within three and had the ball out of

Sara Peck again led the Purple bounds with seven seconds remaining.

Bohn and Dave Linton, will be seek-

team to victory, notching 21 points, But the losers stood there calmly gap-

ing to duplicate the J unior girls
victory FebrJary 26, which would

most of them in the first half. Alice ing at thi official as the seconds tiCked
Banker and Marty Cronk divided off their first defeat.

mean the second consecutive sweep

scoring laurels for Gold with 12 and
13 points respectively, but Gold's
offense has yet to function as well as

of the annual class meets by the Class
of 1958. Both the Junior men and
women won last year.

was expected.

Shirley Dye and Betsy Gray, scoring 11 and 9 points respectively, led

Purple 35; Gold 31

Purple 68; Gold 52

After an unexciting and dismal first
half in which the highly toured Purple
squad swamped Gold, the first Pur-

pie - Gold game resulted in a 68-52

The Purple girls took their first victory for Purple.

the Junior mermaids to a decisive

lap on their long road back, Feb. 18,
by defeating Gold 35-31, on the

swimming victory over the other three

classes Tuesday. Shirley missed the
college record for the 75 yard back
craw

from the field and only contributed
eight foul shots to the losing cause.
Ahead at intermission by a 31-23

Jim Walker and Don Trasher led

hs with 20 add 18 points
strength of a first half splurge that the Ph
rocketed them to an 18-8 lead. Dead. respectively. Along with Walker's
arao

l by four-fifths of a second, win-

ly shooting by Sara Peck and Sylvia soft jumpers and timely tap-ins was
Carver enabled the Pharaohs to forge his massive rebounding. After a

ning the race in 1.06.8. Nancy
Small was high scorer for the Seniors

such a commanding lead, and Pur- missed Gold shot, Jim swept the

with 8 points and Donna King and

p!e's defense, led by Fran Stine and boards clean.
Herm Heintz, slick
fouled out at 12:42 of the

Elsie Srumpf paced the Freshman
women to a surprise second place
finish over the Seniors by scoring 8

Carol Demarest was strong enough to ptvor man,

hold off a second half spurt by Gold, second half with only 8 points.
At only one moment did Ithe Phara-

points apiece. Final score was Jrs. 21,

which carried them to within four

Freshman 16, Srs. 14, Soph. 0.

points at 33-29. Sara Peck sank a oh victory seem doubtful. Led by

one-hander from the foul circle to put Dave Cauwels and George Taylor,

Results:

1. Free Style-45 yds.

Bowen 33, Foster 24, - Ben Baker (r.) and Jerry Wright (31) the game on ice. Carver led Purple the Gladiators quickened the hearts of

B. Gray (Jr.), D. King (Fr.), battle Ray Stover for rebound as In· Reist awaits loose ball. with 17 points, and Peck followed their followers by cutting down the

with 16. Alice Banker was Gold's margin to five points. Trasher, how-

J. Guilford (Sr.)
2. Free Style-210 yds.

N. Small (Sr.) 4:03 sec.

big gun with 19 points, and Marty ever, hit for two from the outside,
D. King, B. Gray, B. Erickson 6. Individ. Medley-90 yds

(Sr.) 1: 17.5 sec.
3. Free Style-90 yds
N. Small, E. Stumpf (Fr.) 5. Back Crawl-75yds.
1.23.4 sec.

4. Breast Stroke-75 yds.

S. Dye, B. Erickson-1:38.7 sec.

Cronk tied Sylvia Carver for fourth Walker gained a jumper and two

place for the night's scoring honors fouI shots, and Gommer, Heintz and

7. Three Man Medley-135 yds. by sinking 12. Marge Harbers scored Rockhill left the Gladiators panting
Juniors-S. Dye, B. Gray, S. Car- 5 for Purple and Lois Chapman not- with three fast break buckets and a
S. Dye, (Jr.h E. Stumpf, J. Guil.
ched Gold's other marker.
ver-2:37 sec.
ford-1:06.8 sec.
50·35 lead with seven minutes to go.

